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Lcn Hays, North Salem stands his opponent on end in one South Salem loses his match in the quarter-final- s to LcRoy
round of their match Thursday at the South Salem gym. Hays defeated Gragg of Central, being caught at this particular moment in a
Gail McCllntock of Central to gain today's semifinals of the district tourna- - (Capital Journal Photos)
ment. Finals will be tonight, starting at 7:30. At the right, Dick Burse,
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Bearcats

Needing
AUWms

Lewisnien Move to
Coyoteland

Monday
The basketball boys riding the

ridgeline of the Northwest confer-
ence arc at the stage now when
a slip might cause irreparable
damage to championship hopes.

On the surface, it appears that
Linfield has the best chance to
finish on top the scrambling, am-
bitious heap. The Wildcats have
three games against two bottom
teams before closing out against
Willamette.

Willamette, on the other hand,
has three games with the same

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
w L Pet- PF PA

I.inficld 8 3 .727 008 860
Willamette ....... 6 3 .667 663 602
Pacific 6 4 .600 741 722
Lewis & Clark ....4 6 .400 640 672
College o Idaho 2 5 .286 425 476
Whitman 1 6 .143 404 545

Friday'! schedule: Willamette at
Whitman. Llnfield at College of Ida-
ho. Saturday: Pacific at Lewis &
Clark. Llnfield at College of Idaho.
Willamette at Whitman. Monday:'Willamette at College ol Idaho,at Whitman.

two lower division teams but
then must wind up the season
against the three biggest threats.

The Bearcats left Thursday for
Walla Walla for a y

series with Whitman, a team
that plays much better ball than
its record indicates. The Mis-
sionaries are short but have an
exceptional rebounder in Keith
Green, a 5 junior.

Starter Undecided
They stayed right up close to

Willamette here last Monday be-

fore the Bearcats took fire, win-

ning
Coach Johnny Lewis Indicated

before he left that he wasn't de-
cided between starting Masa

or Ron Taylor at one guard
position. Watanabe started the last
four or five games but Taylor
looked good against Whitman and
Watanabe injured a leg.

Linfield might have trouble at
Caldwell, since the Coyotes were
leading the Wildcats most of the
game Monday night at McMinn-vill-e

before losing by three points.
The Machamer-Rile- y combination
seems to be getting better and
better for Linfield.

Boosters Give
To Back State

A-- 2 Play Here
More than 40 "boosters" have

subscribed to the Salem Ex-

change club's drive to gain funds
for sponsorship of the Oregon
State 2 basketball tournament at
South Salem High school March

But at least 400 subscribers
will be needed if the club is to
retain sponsorship of the tourney,
and Dan Wiles, Exchange club
president, said 2,500 booster ap-

plications had been mailed to Sa-

lem business and professional men
and women.

A Boosters' club has been
formed with Dick Taggesell and
Ernie Miller as chairmen. They
are seeking $5 subscriptions from
Salem residents in order to gain
sufficient funds to pay tournament
expenses.

Eight district winners will ap-
pear in the tournament here and
it is estimated that some 1,500 per-
sons from out of town will see
the games.

Gene Lary, Mobile pitcher and
brother of Detroit's Frank Lary,
was the most valuable player in
the Southern Assn. in 1956. He won
19 games and lost 7.

District Wrestling Finals
Due Tonight; Huskies Lead

VALLEY COVERAGE

123 Ken Hilderbrand. Corvallis;
Tom Martin. Lebanon; Dave Kubesh,
Sweet Home; Jack Maltck, Lebanon;
130 Ron Weaver, Sweet Home;
Kevin Morse. North Salem; Burlon
Miller, Sweet Home; Bob Gatlln,
Albany; 136 Tony Cutsforth, Cen-
tral; Mark Musgrave, Sweet Home;
Milforil Bishop, Sweet Home; Fred
Mullcr. Central; 141 Gilbert Guttry,
Lebanon; Colin Morse, North Salem;
Jim Price. Sweet Home; Clianccy
Ball. Albanv.

148 Lynn Garrett. Sweet Home;
Kent Wells, Lebanon; Nick

Sweet Home; Larry Pavne,
South Salem; 157 Claude Hllter-bran-

Central; Ed Derrlckson, Cor-
vallis; Leltoy GraKs, Central; Jerry
Wethers, Sweet Home; 168 John
Hoffman, Dallas; Maurice Banning,
Albany; Leonard Hays. North Salem:
Dwight Kd wards, Sweet Homo; 178
Hoy .ranes, Albany; Darrell Kauf-
man, Lebanon; Roger Miller, Dallas;
Jerry Sticklev. Soulh Salem.

191 Dale Ramsay, Corvallis; Vern
miner, ienanon; Jim Nicholas. Leb-
anon; Doug Austin. Dallas; heav-
yweightRalph Pyritz, South Salem;
Clark Luchau. North Salem; Gary
Yates, Lebanon; Bill Richards, Sweet
Home.

Vikings
Seeking
Revenge

Earlier Battle to
Albany by One

Point
Coach Ward Paldanius of North

Salem, who would have given his
kingdom for a point at Albany
Jon. 11 when his Vikings lost

has another chance tonight.
The young and sometimes er-

ratic Vikings, will be young to-

night in this District 8 game on
the home court but they had bet-
ter not be erratic. Because the
visiting Bulldogs are reported to
be on the warpath, improving with
each war hoop.

Paldanius will use his usual line
up of two sophomores, two jun-
iors and a senior, Dennis McKee.
The sharp little lefty is deadly on
jump shots from 10 to 20 feet out
and of late he has had the scoring
burden lifted by such as Kent
Lammcrs, the junior who can
hook them In and who handles
follow-up- s rapidly like hot pota
toes.

Should McKee and his fellow
guard, Bob Reaves, both have
good nights, Albany will be in
trouble to keep its tie for the dis-
trict lead. Against Beaverton here
Tuesday North Salem got to roll
ing in the second half with a light-
ning fast break led by Val Barnes,
reserve guard, and began control
ling rebounds with the leadership
of the soph, Grant Hartcr.

Homer Wood, the second soph.
will be the other starter, at for-
ward. The game will be at 8
o'clock after a prelim that starts
at 6:30. At Albany, the Vut ne
jnyvees won in a real thriller that
could have gone either way.

Surroz Wins
In Overtime

Over Orcutt
Orcutt's Market forced the

strong Surroz Ramblers into over-
time in a City League basketball
game Thursday night but the
Ramblers garnered a tri-
umph and clinched a tic for first
in the third round of play.

Final round of games is slated
for next Wednesday, and only a
Surroz defeat coupled with an
Orcutt's win can keep the Ram-
blers from gaining undisputed
possession of the title. The Ram-
blers won both the first and sec-
ond rounds with perfect rec-
ords.

In other league games Thursday,
Wolgamott's tripped First Na-

tional Bank, and Simpson
Logging thumped Meier and
Frank,
Orcutt's (50) (S3) Surroz Motors
nrandll 19) F (7) MeMnnus
Aclnma (SI F nil ni-r- t

Jrpsnn 10) C (6) McElvary
Dmnschnfjiky (8) O (1A) Hnzel
Folk 1141 O (7) pltzer

Hcscrves Scoring: Orcutt's er

(21. Surroz Dnmanalla 121.
Amarhcr (2). Officials Peters and
Trout.
lit Nat'l Hank (32) (2) Wnlsamott'i
Zllck (7) F mi Donleyllnrtman (25) F 181 C. Hever
Ituef 121 C (27) F. Dcver
ncamnn (8) G (01 B. Anncn
Bushy III) G (41 K. PaysenoReserves Scoring;: First National
Johannes (1). Wolgamott's M.
Schmllz (2). Pfelfer (21. Turin (6).
Ofdclals Peters and Alley.
Simpson (46) (37) Meier & Frank
Frank 15) F (181 Don Wilcox
Long (21 F 121 Carrol
Stpphenson (10) C 10) Harper
Milter Rates (18) G (4) Bryrlon
J. Carey (01 O en Sander

Reserves Scoring: SlmpKon Head-ric- k
(21. Meier Frank Kltcher

1.11. Harris 12), Kllndworth (7). Of-
ficials: Alley and Trout.

Browns Sign 2
To New Pacts

CLEVELAND Wl - Tho Cleve-
land Browns got signed contracts
bnck Friday from Mike Rotunno
of Michigan and Bob Mlschak,
former Army end!

Kolunno, a native of Canton,
Ohio, put in two seasons at full-

back and end at Michigan before
being shifted to center and line-

backer in his senior year. Coach
Paul nrown says ho expects Ro-

tunno to bo a strong enndidate
for the linebacker job.

Mischak is in Germany nt pres-
ent with the Army but is expect-
ed to receive his discharge in
time to report to training camp.

RACING
MIAMI Willie Hartack rode

three winners to bring his illalcah
total to 34 but missed winning a
fourth when Royal Briar ($9.50)
defeated Hoop Band by a head
in the feature.

(Spider) Webb and muscular Neal
Rivers, a couple of
middleweight title contenders,
make their Madison Square Gar
den debuts tonight with the streak-
ing Spider a favorite.

Webb, now a Chicago resident,
puts a winning streak of 17 as
well as his No. 4 ranking on the
line against the
youngster from Las Vegas. The

Rivers is ranked
eighth among the challengers for
Gene Fullmer's crown

A nonwinning teammate of
Floyd Patterson of the great U.S.
Olympic boxing team of 1952, the

Webb hopes to grab a
pro boxing title just like Patterson
did. He's been taking giant stops
in that direction since his Army
discharge.

Winner of 10 straight and boast-

ing a record when tapped for
service in 19a3, the Spider has
swept seven straight since resum-
ing his boxing career last May.

Rivers has a record, in-

cluding 19 kayos. Ho is ranked
eighth.

NBC will broadacst and telecast
at 7 p.m. PST.

Hurley's Man

Wins Decision
SEATTLE. Wl Bob Albrinht

ot Los Angeles and Seattle wore
down Irish Joey Rowcn of Pliocn-ixvill-

Pa. in the final three
rounds to win a close 10 round
decision here Thursday night.

Albright, who outweighed his
opponent 223 pounds lo 190 pounds,
failed to win n round clearly until
the seventh when he began scor-

ing strongly with a series of
rights to the head.
He mnnaged to rock Rowan but

was never able to drop him as
both fighters appeared weary in
tne linal minutes.

It was Albright's first Seattle
appearance under the tutelage of
Deacon Jack Hurley.

Preliminary results were:
Kcl Wayne, 108, Vancouver.

Wash., stopped Tommy Berg, 161,
Seattle, 5.
Bill Miller. 152. Seattle, slonned

Freddy Mack, 157, Portland, Ore.
1.

Giants Still Try
To Fill Positions
For 2957 Season

NEW YORK m Ten days be
fore the opening of the New York
Giants training camp in Phoenix,
Ariz., Charles (Chub) Fceney, the
team's and general
manager, took a look at their
prospects Friday and pinpointed
"first base, left field and a strong
batter behind Willie Mays" as the
major problems.

Wc re still trying In make t
trade or two," said Fceney
"We're hopeful of making one be-
fore the start of the season."

Actually, the Giants did make
one deal during the winter but
Jackie Robinson's retirement still
left Ihem chock full o' weak spots

We d like to land a first base
man, added Fceney. Lerthnnd-e-

or righthanded bailer . .
doesn't make any difference. If
Gail Harris doesn't make the
grade. Bill Rigney may havo tn
convert one of our outfielders to

play the bag."

Teams
Weekend

and No. 2, Zeebos Real Estate,
and Art?. Studio.

Saturday's schedule Includes 10

doubles squads. Howling in the
12:30 shift arc doubles teams Jer-

ry Shippey-ltollan- McGuire; Ted
Kllinger-A- Shaw; Cliff Maison-.la-

Gould: K. K. Adnms-Orvill- c

Schul7.e: Bill llillerich - Claude
Case; Hill Lukc Vern Luke; Leroy
Luke-Jes- s Luke; Pete

Luke.
The 2:30 s(und Includes Hny

Anderson-Willia- Jackson; George
Itcnner - John Stricklin; Neville
Johansen-Lyl- e Montgomery;

Myers-Te- Morris; Wayne
Domes - Frank Walton; Robert

Aaron; and Les
Ilemmingsen - John Everhnrt, all
Salem.

All other weekend bowling will
be by teams from outside Salem.

Next week will mark the final
weekend of play with 8 Salem
doubles entries scheduled to shoot.

1 w

E AFIELD p! yOlt? By BOB BROWN

By JOHN HARVEY
Capital Journal Sports Writer
South Salem will be minus its

two leading scorers again tonight
when the Saxons play the lnst- -

placc Corvallis Spartans at Cor-
vallis in a district eight game.

The Snxons are currently tied
for tile lead in district eight with
Albany, but both clubs arc only

game ahead of North Salem,
whom nobody has been able to stop
in the past three weeks.

Ron Russell, currently third in
the district scoring, and Dan
Moore, sixth, both have had the

DISTRICT I A-

W L Pet. W L Pet.
5 1 e 3 3 .500

Albany S 1 .a:i3Lcbanon 1 S .167
4 2 .6C7Corvallli 0 S .000

Tonight's Karnes: Albany at North
Salem, South Salem at Corvallis,
Sweet Home at Lebanon.

flu all week and arc still in bed.
Both missed the' Tuesday game
in which the Saxons lost in triple
overtimo to Milwnukie. Earlier in
the season the Saxons had whipped
the Mustangs By Hi points.

Spartnns Winlcss
Corvallis is winlcss in district

action, but with Moore and Russell
out the Spartans should have a
good chance of winning. They are
led by Kay Fleming, who
missed three games because of a
broken hand. Other probable start
ers arc Hob McUutchcon and John
Hunter at forwards and Gene Gul--

ledge and Larry Younger at
guards.

South Salem Coach Dick Ballan- -

tyno was undecided about who his
guards would be. Jerry Coon will
definitely open at one position, but
the other post will be filled by
either Bob Bayne or Bob Trclstad.
Other starters will be Jerry

and Ed Lewis at forwards
and Wayne Robinson at center.

A loss will lessen tho hopes the
baxons have of going to tho state
tourney, as they still have games
with North Salem and Albany in
their three games after tonight.
Two losses will probably be enough
to KnocK any ot me tnce top teams
out ot tno picture.

Fort Wayne Too
Small for NBA

Team Support
DETROIT m Millionaire in

dustrialist Fred Zollner has a sim
ple explanation for his decision
lo move the Fort Wayne Pistons
nf the National Basketball Assn.
to Detroit:

"We had about 3,000 loyal fans
in Fort Wayne. If we had 5,000,
we'd have been in business. It's
a t basketball town, but just
too small for us. As long as we
stayed there, wo couldn't keep
pace wilh tho growth of the rest
of the league."

The club will play most of its
.16 "home" games at Detroit's
Oiympia Stadium, which can scat
more than 1.1.000 basketball fans.
The Pistons have a t,

with an option to extend it
after Hint time. '

Last Salem
Bowl This
Marshall's ami

OJerlinger on
Schedule

By FRANK WALTON

Capital Journal Bowling Editor

Salem's last chance to post a
first place in a team event of the
l!i."7 Stale howling tournament now
conlinuing at Cherry City bowl
rests on seven learns bowling Fri-

day at 11 p.m. to start the seventh
of eight weekends of the tourney.

Two A class squads, Salem's
traveling tournament team, Mar-

shall's Lounge, and Gorlingor Car-

rier, Inst year's winner, will shoot
for the top class team lead set
last weekend by Don's Beaumont
Shell station of Portland with 2ii2.

.Marshall's earlier this year
placed first in nn invitational tour-
nament in Longview. Gerlingor
also won the State tournament in
HM. A Woodhurn class A squad
will round out the top huwling
teams Friday.

Final Salem Trams
Three C teams, a B class team,

and a I) class team will be the
final Salem team entries to shoot.
They include Gideon Stolz Co.,
Blue Lake Packers learns No.

100. VIRGIN

Wool Shirts
Plaids, checks and patterns.
Popular brands, formerly
10.95.

895
OPEN SATS. ALL DAY

KAY WOOLEN
MILL cSTOE
20 S. 12th St.

BLACK HItANT BASHFUL

Brant season ended last Sunday, not in blaze of cunfirc, but in
stead to the quiet accompaniment of

sand. We had intended to join a pair
got sidetracked. Since they foiled to
we're iust as happy. The birds, a
up offshore at Nclarts Bay, and they
the patient scattergunners ...

Klamath Falls

Plays Medford

In Big Series

Benson vs. Lincoln in
PIL; Eugene Bills

Tough Ones

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Klamath Falls and Medford

meet twice this weekend in the
highlight of Oregon high school
basketball action.

Klamath Falls. No. 1 in the
Associated Press poll, and Med-

ford, No. 5, broke even in an ear
lier series. But that was played
at Meatord, and Klamath, the
hometeam, will be heavily fa-

vored to make it a sweep this
time.

Outcome of the series is expect
ed to determine the Southern Ore
gon Conference District (6) cham
pionship and a berth in the class
A- state high school tournament
at Eugene next month.

fjome other important contests
are scheduled.

Benson vs. Lincoln
Benson, No. 4 in the poll, has

its work cut out in a Portland
League contest with tough Lin
coln. Grant, the league-leade- r and
rated 10th in the state, meets
Roosevelt. Jefferson plays Wash
ington.

Central Catholic of Portland.
ranked third, is ready for tough
competition from Gresham as it
defends its lead in the Metropoli-
tan League (District 3). Astoria,
No. 6 and pressing Central for
first in the league, meets Hills-bor-

Eugene, No. 2. has two big
weekend games in the Midwestern
League (District 5) at Cottage
Grove Friday and at Roseburg
Saturday.

Hermiston. which with Baker
and Ontario already has cinched
a place in the District 7 playoff.
has a busy weekend. Hermiston,
No. 7, meets Baker and La
Grande, both games being on its
home court.

Madras Seeks 17th
Pendleton can advance another

step toward a District 7 playoff
position by beating

Friday night. It plays Walla
Walia Saturday.

In the Valley League (District
8) South Salem, No. 8, plays Cor-

vallis, Sweet Home is at Lebanon
and Albany goes to North Salem.

division. He's followed by three
Willamette players, Keith Driver,
Vic Backlund and Tom Johns.

Linfield at C. of I.
Linfield and Willamette, leaders

in the conference, make the inland
invasion this weekend. Linfield,
with a record, faces College
of Idaho at Caldwell Friday and
Saturday then meets Whitman at
Walla Walla Monday. Willamette,

meets Whitman Friday and
Saturday then takes on C. of I.
Monday.

Pacific, just behind the leaders
with a mark, opposes Lewis
and Clark in Portland Saturday.

Total Scorlnif C TP Ave
Machamer. Linfield 11 295 26 8
Riley. Linfield 11 1W) 17 6
Kalapus. Pacific 10 156 15 6
Becker. Whitman 7 109 15 6
Rourneois, Pacific 10 152 15 2
Barendse, Pacific 10 148 14 R

Johnson. Whitman 7 102 14 a

Orossenbacher, Wlllam. 126 142
Brady. Lewis St Clark 10 140 14 n
Backlund, Willamette ...... 9 122 l.Tfi
Hoy. Willamette 9 120 113
Causbie, Willamette 9 119 l.T 2
Clehrts. Pacific 10 123 123
Michelsen. 10 117 11.7
Moore, Col. of Idaho 7 79 11.3
Ward. Lewis it Calrk 10 103 10 3

Field Goals C. Fca re Pet.
Bourgeois. Pacific 10 112 55 .411
Berklan. Col. of Idaho 7 56 24 .4S3
Merrltt. Col. Idaho 7 28 13 .4fi4
Hoy. Willamette 9 58 44 .449
Machamer, Llnfield - 11 239 108 .443
Brown. Llnfield 11 51 22.431
Grnssenbarher. Wll. ... 9 114 48 .421

Free Throws G Fta Ft Pet.
Moore. Colleie of Idaho 7 17 16 .941
Driver. Willamette 7 8 7 .874
Backlund. Willamette . 9 46 40 .6?
Johns. Willamette 7 25 21 .840
Greah'e Whitman 7 11 9 .818
Hny. Willamette 9 40 32 8'l

Behnur.r! G No Ave
Caub-e- Willamette 9 l.vi 14 4

Mirhrlsen. k 10 135 13 5

Kalapus. Pacific 10 134 13 4

Johnson. Whitman 7 90 l
Perkins. College of Idaho 7 II 6
BourEeois. Pacific 10 108 10 6
Ward. Lewis k Clark ... 10 99

Hoy, Willamette . 9

HE HOPES FOR HAPPY HORNED OWL

They sny the third lime Is the chnrm, and we hope so for the
sake of friend Paul Nicholson mill cspcclnlly IiIb third owl. Twlco
before Paul has attempted to "domesticate" horned owls, to use
as crow decoys. Sadly enough, the birds refused nourishment and

passed on to their dubious reward. This time, Paul's hoping he can
coax his vicious taloned boarder into eating at least one squnre
per day . . .

Speaking of crows, we're going to give 'em a try on Sunday. Still

P. WIRE, LOCAL AND

tonight at the South Salem gym,
and the Sweet Home Huskies arc
heavy favorites to annex the team
title, won last year by Lebanon
and by Sweet Home in 1955.

SWeet Home compiled 25 points
Thursday to gain a lead in matches
which reduced the field to the
semifinals. Albany, which has had
a disastrous wrestling season, was
a surprising second with 20. North
Salem scored 18, Lebanon 17, Dal
las 14, Central 13, South Salem 11,

Corvallis 9 and Philomath 2.

The Huskies, who handed North
Salem's Vikings their only team
loss of the seaon, have 15 wrestlers
left in the North Salem
has six, Lebanon nine, Albany six,
Central five, Dallas four and South
Salem four.

Included among North's remain-
ing grapplers are Duane
Kent and Leonard Hays,
both of whom are undefeated this
year.

Final rounds in district action
tonight will begin at 7:30 o'clock.
Winners of the championship and
consolation brackets will gain
berths in the Oregon state wrestl
ing championships at Oregon State
college Feb. 22 and 23.

Grapplers who were slated to
participate in the s this
afternoon were:

J Del Hunter. Central! noire
Payne: Sweet Home: Mvron Step-
per. Soulh Salem: Bill Keller, Sweet
Home; 106 Rod Andrews, Sweet
Home; Tom Haines. North Salem;

Jones, Dalits: Jack Payne.Sweet Home; 115 Rob McCarv, Al- -
oany; Duane Kent. North Salem:
Roeer Morrill. Albany: Tom I.e
Lebanon.

Husloii Changes
Mind, to Stay
At Lewis-Clar- k

PORTLAND. Ml Joe Huston
said Thursday he had changed his
mind and again will coach foot-
ball at Lewis and Ciark College
next fall.

A promise of more monev. a
assistant coach and more

help in running the dean of men's
office prompted his reconsidera-
tion, Huston added.

He had announced on Dee. 7
his intent to resign.

College officials did not disclose
what Huston's salary would be.
saying only that it would bo a
normal salary increase.

It will be the 11th year at Lewis
and Clark for Huston, whose
teams have won the Northwest
Conference title once and shared
in it four other times. His overall
record is 55 wins and 28 losses
with three ties.

Baskclball Scores
cm.f.KnKX

Manhattan 93. Nw York t'nlv. 7
Central U ihlniton 75, Unlvfisltyor British rolumhia 55
MUmi of Ohio it, i;attfrn to

(ovrrtlnir)
(.forcetown (Ky) 90, Centre (Ky)
Vlrdnli Union 73, Virgin. Atate

Kfiihirky state H, Central Stale
(Ohio) M

Air lorre .Smithwett Conferrnra
Kat tine itatkrthall Tourna-mr--

at Alexandria, I.a.
rrinaU)
ItercUrom Texai) 87, England

(Alexandria) M
81. rranrls (KK.V) 117, St. Peter'i

(NJ) ft

Denver 55, Montana 51
Villa Madonna 102, Lawrenre Terh

Til

Rt. John'! (MKN) 71, Mariri 7

William and .Mary 13, Virginia
M

Rlrhmond PrnfeiOonal Imtitute 19,
Medlral Ollere of Vlrilnla

I)aton 97. Regit 53
Oeortla Terh Georgia 5
Mnrehead 89, Kentucky Weitevin

ft

Pariflr Lutheran 70, Uettern
Hxthlnctnn 57

B

Mmneapnli Nw York t7
Tort ane 11?. Rnton V
Rorheiter 101, Syrartne 95

Mill.
Wichita 2, PeoMa 12

North Has Six,
South Nine in

Semifinals
Finals in both consolation and

championship brackets of the Dis- -

trict 6 wrestling meet will be held

OCE to Meet

Depleted EOC

Basket Squad
Wolves at LaGrande

For 2, Hoping for
Clean Sweep

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDU-

CATION, Monmouth Coach Bob
Livingston's OCE varsity basket-
ball left here Thursday noon for
LaGrande and a e Oregon
Collegiate Conference series with
Eastern Oregon College.

The Wolves will be meeting a
badly depleted Mountaineer squad
in the Blue Mountain city. The
EOC was rocked by six player
suspensions Tuesday as the result
of "several misconducts" while
the team was losing two games to
league-leadin- Oregon Tech at
Klamath Falls last weekend.

Three of the players were sus-

pended from school and three
others were placed on probation
and forbidden to lake part in any
school activities.

Must Use Frosh
Only one of the players was a

regular, but Mountic coach Bob
Quinn will have to bring up five
players from his freshman squad
to bring the squad up to full
strength.

OCE, holder of two previous
wins over the Mounties this season,
can make it a clean sweep over
the Mounties with a double win
over the weekend. The Wolves won
at Monmouth by scores of
and

OCE's travel squad included
forwards Dale Andrich, Kelly Hoy,
Gary Milton and Elton Gregory,
centers Wayne Young and Doug
Rogers, and guards Daryl Girod.
Cece Miller, Ray Smith and Darol
Woolsey.

Probable Wolfpock starters will
be Hoy, Andrich, Rogers, Girod
and Miller.

OCE's JV squad will play a re
turn engagement with the Oregon
Frosh at Eugene Saturday night.

Hoodoo Bowl
Skiing Report

BENT (Special) Total snow
72 inches. No new snow since
Tuesday. Temperature 42 degrees
at 8 a.m. today, clear and sunny.
Crust on snow early and late but
should be good by weekend.

Road is bare in exposed places.
Lodges all reserved for weekend,
but room remains at Sisters and
Suttle Lake.

Another Jaycee ski school to
start Feb. 24 at 11 a m.

Tide Table
TIDES FOR TAFT. OBF.GOV

(Compiled hr U. 8. Coast Geodetic
Survey, Portland. Ore.)

FFBRLARY 1957
HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS

have a whole passcl of old ammo
one way or another.

If you find time on your hands on Sunday, the Willamette Valley
llelrlever Club will hold forth at Camn Adair, when the black dogsMachanier Averages

26.8 in 11NW Games
chase the pigeons and ducks. The
8 a.m. start . ,

North Salem's Lcn Hays,
above, undefeated

has to take time
out with a nosebleed in his
quarter-final- s match Thurs-

day.

the outgoing surf swishing on the
of pals for the last but

fire a shot in anger or otherwise,
thousand or so of them, were rafted

refused to come within range of

on hand that we want-t- blow up

fraens usually gets off to an early

ask me what a "quadrat" Is

for determining the numbers of

. .

says a bill is In the legislative

ours that lived a lonely life on our
season he look off with some wild

ARCHER WITH AMHITION

Sav did vou read about this character who is now In Africa Willi

the intention of polishing off an elephant with a how and arrow? Mis

bow will be one that requires plenty of muscle to pull it's a

The archer, who'll win himself $10,000 If he gets his tusker, will
shoot regular hrondheads, and he prefers plain old cedar nrrnws.
Sounds real daring hut we'll Just lirt at least n pair nf "while
hunters" will he hacking him up when he lets fly. We understand

that If an African guide loses a hunter, he also loses his license.

DEER CENSUS UNDERWAY

Over in Central Oregon the same commish is busy rich! now running
their surveys of deer herd populations. This count will continue for
.mother month, and then the reports of the various field men will be
checked and compared, giving some indication of the numbers of

deer present on the winter range.

WINTER KIND TO MUI.KY'S

The winter east of the mountains has been generally kind to
the deer. Right now they are fat and In fine condition, ond If the
weather's doesn't become inrrensingly severe, or slay that way
tor an overlong lime, plenty of deer should be around when spring
comes. If plans nintcrlallp, wo Intend In Journey over lo central

Oregon ncxl werk to lake first hand look at the concentration nf

deer (and possibly nntelnpe).

Here in western Oregon, game commission men ore working on

IopTmsumpayI

Grossenbaclier of
WU 8th With

14.2 Mark
With an average of 26.8 points

In 11 Northwest Conference bas-

ketball games. Wild Bill Macha-

nier of Linfield has piled up a huge
lead over his second-plac- team-

mate. Jackie Riley, in the indi-

vidual scoring race.
Machamer has tallied 295 points

while Riley has 190 in 11 games
for a 17.6 average. The feather-touche- d

Machamer and tiny Riley
have scored nearly half of their
team's 908 points.

Following this duo In scoring Is

Jerry Kalnpus, Pacific, with a 15.6

average and Bob Becker, Whit-

man, also with a 15.6 mark.
Grosscnbarher 14.2

Top Willamette player on the

scoring list is Eddie Grossen-hache-

dependable freshman
guard who has a 14.2 point per
g.ime average.

Neil Causbie. Willamette senior
senior, ranks first in rebounding
with an average of 14.4 In nine
games. Loren Michelsen of Lewis
and Clark is his closest competitor
with a 13.5 record.

Tom Bourgeois, Pacific, is most
accurate shooter from the field,
having erected a .491 average with
55 field goals in 112 attempts. Wi-

llamette's Don Hoy is fourth with
.449.

Gary Moore. College of Idaho,
has canned 16 free throws in 17

attempt for a .Ml average in that

f.

t s'x-.- m 1their pheasant quadrats; now, don't
all I know is that It is a procedure
pheasants that will nest this spring .

A note from Keep Oregon Green
hopper to include on car license plates the slogan "Scenic Wonderland".
A fir tree will also appear on the license plates, and Keep Oregon
Green officials think It would be appropriate that the name of their
organization appear on the tree. Seems like a good idea; the KO(i 1983
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STREET

movement has become almost synonymous with Oregon s

FACT ... OR FANCY?

Regular readers of this column will recall that sometime back we
told about a domestic mallard of

pond, until one day during duck
hens.

15 12 57 a.m. 6 6 6 42 am. 1.1
12 43 p m. 7 4 7 17 p m. 0 7

16 36 a m. 6 8 7 ?4 a m. o 6
35 p m. 7 0 :'.'p m. fi 2

17 2 17 a m. 7 0 8 2 a m. 0 5
2 TO p.m. 6 3 8 3t p m. 0 3

IB 2 59 a.m. 7 9 21 a m. 0 5
3 26 n m. ' 9 21 p m. 10

19 44 a m. 7 0 0 23 am. 0 5
4 31p m. 5 3 10:07 p m. 16

20 4 32 am. 6 9 1129am. 1)5
144 p.m. 4.9 10 58 pm. 2.3

From 9 to 6 P. M. s
OTHER DAYS 9 TO 9

1983 N. Copitol Hollywood District
Phono 7 B

Well, there is n drake using our pond now, In rnmpnny with n

hen. Could be It's an entirely different bird, hut VP like lo think
it I our old rirnke returned home. He wrnl out In the cold, rreel
world, ran the lead gauntlet unscathed, found himself n gal frli
and brought her home to live happily ever after. JtoHl ffke
movln' pitchers . "


